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THE OASIS OUT BACK
Tranquil retreats built for living, playing, 

entertaining—and escaping

H O M E
R E A L  E S T A T E  |  I N T E R I O R  D E S I G N  |  L U X U R Y  H O M E S  |  N E I G H B O R H O O D  G U I D E S  |  P E T S

Green room: Turn the 

page for more of this 

eco-friendly design in 

Chevy Chase. Our guide 

to creating your own 

gorgeous garden is on 

page 138.

BY JENNIFER BARGER
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SUSTAINABLE STYLE
 Location:  Chevy Chase.
 Vibe:  Clean and green.
 Surprise factor:  Two eco-friendly  
rooftop gardens.
´Married architects Marcie Meditch and 
John Murphey had lived in their Chevy 
Chase home since 1990. Then—in pursuit 
of more light and a smaller environmental 
impact—they tore it down in 2010. “It was a 
big, gloomy box on a typical suburban lot,” 
says Murphey. “The idea was to use green 
spaces and angles to make it seem like we’re 
out in the country.” 

They recruited landscape architect 
Sandra Clinton, and the three of them  
designed the now sun-drenched residence 
and its multiple outdoor areas. 

Relying on a number of eco-friendly 
building practices, they managed to create 
a home with close to a net-zero environ-
mental footprint. For instance, hidden 
beneath the patio, a 1,500-gallon cistern 
fills with water from downspouts that can 
be reused for watering. Roof gardens—one 
off the couple’s master bedroom, the other 
on top of the house—hold Japanese maples, 
ornamental grasses, and vegetables. 

Says Murphey: “In the summer, we grow 
tomatoes and herbs like basil that’s great 
for pesto”—just the ingredients to use in 
one of his favorite new outdoor features: 
a wood-fired pizza oven. “It took six guys 
to lift it, but boy, does it make good pies.”
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VEGETABLES, 
GRASSES, AND 

JAPANESE MAPLES 
GROW ON THE 

ROOF.
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YEAR-ROUND LUXURY
 Location:  Alexandria.
 Vibe:  Back-yard resort.
 Trick of the trade:  Travertine around the pool stays cool.
´The back yard of corporate executive Hershel Kleinberg’s Al-
exandria house isn’t huge. But thanks to a smart contemporary 
design, he enjoys resort-like amenities just outside his door. Brian 
Hahn of Botanical Decorators made everything fit: a lap pool, a 
hot tub, an outdoor kitchen, a screened-in porch, a fire pit, even a 
shower. “To make it feel bigger, we oriented the porch and patio 
on 45-degree angles,” Hahn explains.

The designer incorporated a variety of stones to create texture. 
Bluestone pavers cover the patio, while Turkish travertine—
cooler on bare feet than bluestone in summer—borders the pool. 
The spa and the cooking area, with its Viking grill, are faced with 
rugged stone. Weeping Alaskan cedar and Kousa dogwood trees 
help with privacy.

Spring through fall, Kleinberg grills, hosts outdoor winetast-
ings, and invites friends over to swim. The hot tub, he says, “is an 
all-year-round thing. It’s great to head out there at the end of a cold 
winter day with a glass of wine.”

A BLUESTONE 
PATIO, WITH FIRE PIT, 

IS WHERE THE 
HOMEOWNER HOSTS 

FRIENDS FOR  
WINETASTINGS.
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GARDEN FRESH
 Location:  Bethesda.
 Vibe:  Grand but inviting.
 Unexpected element:  Homegrown corn and blueberries.
´City dwellers love to hang out on their porches, but the concept often gets lost 
in the suburbs. Not at this Bethesda home, where much of the outdoor design is 
focused frontward. Landscape architect Paul H. Davis installed a wooden archway 
and living area—complete with seating and a fire pit—just off the driveway. The 
result: an unexpected green zone that greets family and friends. 

“The idea is that it’s clean, traditional, and a kind of gateway,” says Davis, who 
screened off the area using mahogany arbors covered in honeysuckle, clematis, 
and roses.  

Davis divided the rest of the acre and a half into outdoor “rooms” such as an all-
purpose field, a stone-paved nature path along the rear of the property, and, closest 
to the owner’s heart, a vegetable garden in raised stone planters. “She gets up at 
6 am every morning in the summer and tends it,” says Davis of the homeowner, 
who requested anonymity. 

That means her guests don’t just get to enjoy the expansive outdoor living 
spaces—they can also indulge in the dishes she creates with the carrots, blueberries, 
blackberries, corn, and other produce plucked fresh from the yard. 

O U T D O O R  L I V I N GH

GUESTS ARE 
GREETED BY THIS 

OUTDOOR LIVING ROOM, 
JUST OFF THE 

DRIVEWAY.
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VEGETABLES 
Cool Season
Beets
Broccoli
Cabbage
Kale
Potatoes
Swiss chard

Warm Season
Cucumbers
Peppers
Squash
Tomatoes

HERBS 
Cool Season
Chives
Cilantro
Dill
Fennel
Parsley

Warm Season
Basil
Oregano
Rosemary
Sage
Thyme

TREES
In Sun
Black gum
Crape myrtle
Deciduous  
   magnolia
Flowering cherry
Japanese snowbell
Kousa dogwood
Linden
London plane 

Maple (red  
   and sugar)
Oak
Red buckeye

In Part Shade
Dogwood
Fringe tree
Japanese maple
Redbud
Serviceberry

SHRUBS
In Sun
Barberry
Butterfly bush
Gold mop cypress
Juniper
Osmanthus
Otto Luyken laurel
Spirea
Viburnum 
Wigelia

In Part Shade
Aucuba
Azalea
Boxwood
Camellia
Fothergilla
Hydrangea
Japanese plum yew
Nandina
Rhododendron
Summersweet
Virginia sweetspire
Winterberry

PLANTS FOR 
FULL SHADE
Aucuba
Impatiens
Mahonia
Mountain laurel
Sarcacocca
Skimmia

What Grows  
in Washington

Sources: David Yost, horticulturist at Merrifield 
Garden Center, and Bill McLaughlin, curator of 
plants at the United States Botanic Garden

2201 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

ligneroset-dc.com - Tel : 202-248-3112

PLOUM sofa by Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec
QuickShip now available
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 ADVERTISEMENT

Custom Home Builders Directory
 ■ JEFFCO

www.jeffcodev.com 301-564-5129
A second generation home building firm, special-
izing in all residential remodeling, custom and 
spec homes and commercial construction. Expe-
rienced site management and hands on Owner-
ship distinguishes JEFFCO from the competition. 

 ■ Mauck, Zantzinger & Assoc. Inc.
www.mauckzantzinger.com 202-363-8501
Award winning residential builder in MD and 
DC. Custom homes, remodeling and renovation, 
we are a detail-oriented team, which delivers a 
beautiful product every time.

 ■ Mitchell & Best Next Door
mitchellbesthomes.com 301-762-9511 ext 2010
16-time Builder of the Year. For 40 years, we’ve 
been the trusted brand name in residential con-
struction in the Washington-Baltimore metro 
area. We now personalize designs for individual 
clients, on your homesite or ours.  

 ■ O’Neill Development
www.oneilldev.com 301-840-9310
Specializing in custom homes, remodeling & Pas-
sive House building. Active in Metro Area and 
Eastern Shore. Bringing 40 yrs experience to pre-
construction budgeting and advice, tight construc-
tion management & thorough after-market service.

 ■ Pagenstecher Group, Inc.
pagenstechergroup.com 301-933-9305
Custom home builder renowned for client  
service and attention to every detail. A unique 
combination of architecture and in-house build-
ing dedicated to the art of finely built homes. 
Serving Montgomery County and upper NW DC.

 ■ Peterson and Collins, Inc.
petersonandcollins.com 202-234-4500
Celebrating 38 years of award-winning con-
struction of custom homes and renovations for 
top architects. Our millwork shop produces cab-
inetry, windows and doors. Craftsmanship and 
attention to detail is our personal commitment.

 ■ Potomac Heritage Homes, Inc.
potomacheritagehomes.com  301-983-4319
Founded in 1998, Potomac Heritage Homes has 
become one of the most visible Custom Home 
Builders in Montgomery County’s best neigh-
borhoods. We have built many of Potomac and 
Bethesda’s most distinctive residences.

 ■ Potomac Valley Builders
potomacvalleybuilders.com 301-656-9422
With over 30 years of experience, our dedication to 
the finest workmanship has earned us numerous 
design awards as well as the respect of leading ar-
chitects and satisfied clients. We believe attention 
to detail makes all the difference.

 ■ Pyramid Builders
www.pyramid-builders.com   410-571-7707
Founded in 1986 - A third generation builder of 
architecturally designed homes and renovations. 
Guided by enduring vision, enduring craftsman-
ship, and enduring relationships. Washington, An-
napolis, Eastern Shore.

 ■ Robinson & Thayer, Inc.
sthayer@robinsonandthayer.com 703-591-3700
For over half a century, Robinson & Thayer has 
been synonymous with superior craftsmanship, 
attention to detail and commitment to the needs 
of our clients. We overlook no details and cut no 
corners. Why should you? Member CBC.

 ■ Crowell & Baker Associates, Ltd.
www.Crowell&Baker.com 301-770-3360
Since 1964, Crowell & Baker have established 
a reputation for building high-end luxury homes 
as well as remodeling projects. Experience al-
lows us to complete your project with unparal-
leled quality on time and on budget.

 ■ Douglas Construction Group, llc.
www.dcghomes.com 301-983-6947
Integrity  is our foundation and client satisfac-
tion our mission. Custom homes on our land 
or yours, additions & renovations. Tour our  
website to view our award winning projects. 
Ask about our “green” initiatives.

 ■ Gibson Builders, LLC
www.gibsonbuilders.com 202-364-1555
Award -winning builder specializing in custom 
homes, renovations and restorations in DC, MD, 
N.VA since 1981. Our commitment to quality and 
customer satisfaction makes us one of the area’s 
most sought after high-end builders.

 ■ Gilday Renovations
www.gilday.com 301-565-4600
Integrated design and construction firm 
that    delivers  a   sophisticated, highly   collaborative 
custom home building experience to its clients.  
Specialty: tear downs and complex makeovers 
of existing homes.

 ■ Glickman Design Build, LLC
GlickmanDesignBuild.com 301-444-4663
Glickman Design Build is a high-end home design 
and remodeling company with a focus on building 
homes for life. Since 1975 the Glickman team has 
been offering creative solutions to challenging 
general and accessible remodeling projects.

 ■ Great Falls Construction
greatfallsconstruction.com 703-759-6116
Since 1979, uncompromised attention to detail, 
combined with the skill and expertise to create 
award winning homes of distinction. Custom 
services include design-build, new homes, addi-
tions and renovations.

 ■ Gruver - Cooley Corporation
gruvercooley.com 703-669-5420
Celebrating our 107th year as an award  
winning home builder. Please call us for a free 
professional consultation about your plans   for 
custom building, remodeling, kitchens or total 
renovation including condominiums.

 ■ Gulick | Custom
Gulickgroup.com 571-293-1234
Our unparalleled quality and unique designs 
are now available on your homesite. Customize 
one of our timeless plans, or design your own.
 

 ■ Hopkins & Porter
www.hopkinsandporter.com 301-840-9121
Since 1977, Hopkins & Porter has created award-
winning design/build remodeling & additions. Let 
us consult with you on your project. From concept 
to active warranty, you’ll love your new space. 2014 
Guildmaster Award, NARI, Remodelers Advantage.

 ■ Horizon Builders, Inc.
www.HorizonBuildersInc.net 301-261-6706
Custom Home Builder of the Year 2009 and 
William S. Marvin Hall of Fame inductee. Our 
mission is to build architect designed homes on 
time, on budget with extreme craftsmanship 
and exceptional service.

 ■ Alliance Builders LLC
www.alliancebuildersllc.com  301-530-0070
At Alliance Builders, our passion is building. 
Committed to forming a trust-based partnership, 
we see your project through from start to finish. 
Finely crafting new homes, additions, and reno-
vations to help make your dream home a reality.

 ■ Anthony Wilder Design/Build, Inc.
www.anthonywilder.com 301-907-0100
Award/winning firm providing unique and  
comprehensive renovations and custom homes. 
Nationally recognized for superior architecture 
and craftsmanship. We capture the very essence 
of what makes you distinctive, free spirited, fun.

 ■ ANV Construction Group
www.anvgroup.com  703-361-1797
Building the finest luxury homes on your lot. 
Don’t buy - build your own home or tear down 
and rebuild with us.
 

 ■ AV Architects + Builders
www.avarchitectsbuild.com   703-865-5065
Architect-builders of luxury homes and major 
renovations since 2001. Designing homes that 
align with the lifestyle of our clients. Our 
unique integrated design-build delivery ensures 
piece of mind.

 ■ Banks Development Co.
www.banksdevelopment.com 202-369-9558
Banks Development is an architect’s builder, 
built on a solid foundation of admiration and  
respect for great architecture and design. 
Please contact us if you are considering a  
custom home or major project.

 ■ Bethesda Builders Ltd.
bethesdabuilders.com 301-320-3770
Since 1994, it has been our goal to offer a qual-
ity product, personal service, and value that ex-
ceed the cost of the construction contract. Our 
success  is  measured by the  enthusiasm of our 
homeowners. 

 ■ Block Builders Group
blockbuildersgroup.com 240-497-0707
Custom builder working with top architects to 
produce one-of-a-kind award winning homes and 
renovations for over 25 years. Responding to 
each client’s individual needs with the highest 
level of quality, service, integrity. MD, DC, VA.

 ■ Cabin John Builders, LLC.
www.cabinjohnbuilders.com 301-637-3566
Custom Builder, featured on NBC’s George 
to the Rescue, specializing in finely detailed  
renovations, additions and new homes. Find out 
just how enjoyable, open, honest and simple your  
major home construction project can be.

 ■ Classic Homes of Maryland
www.ClassicHomesMD.com 301-256-4110
Award-winning builder with prices starting 
under $100 per sq ft. Over 90 models to choose 
from, or design to suit - colonial, craftsman, 
luxury and more. Sales open 7 days/wk. Model 
tours available.

 ■ Chryssa Wolfe/Hanlon Design Bld.
www.HanlonBuild.com 202-244-2942
Certified (Green) architectural and build firm. 
Creative and efficient team that makes build-
ing and renovation a positive experience. Well-
known  and highly regarded company based in 
the Palisades, DC. Serving VA, DC, MD.
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LA DOLCE VITA
 Location:  Logan Circle.
 Vibe:  Tuscan retreat.
 Design challenge:  Had to double as parking.
´Stephen and Jennifer Giordano, both lawyers, love vacationing in Italy. The couple 
are of Italian heritage, so it was only natural that they look across the Atlantic for 
outdoor inspiration. 

But the rear of their Logan Circle rowhouse required creative thinking from J. Mark White, 
owner of the landscape-design firm GardenWise. “It was more a driveway than a yard, and 
there was no privacy or gate,” he says. Plus, parking is tough to come by on the Giordanos’ 
one-way block off 14th Street, so the couple didn’t want to sacrifice their off-street spot.

To merge their European vision with urban reality, White dreamed up a way to create 
a kind of mini-piazza—with Roman-style concrete columns—and a secure space for the 
car below the patio. The brick rear wall of the house got a stucco treatment, terra-cotta-
hued paint, and a Tuscan-style fountain. White planted low-maintenance flowers and 
shrubs, including crape myrtles, climbing roses, and upright boxwoods. “We were trying 
to mimic Italian cypresses on a smaller scale,” he says. 

The couple added a tiled dining table and a grilling station set in a fieldstone countertop. 
Now the previously neglected space offers something for everyone. Says Jennifer: “The 
dog likes to cook himself on the stone patio, and we love to grill.”

Freelance design writer Jennifer Barger can be reached at jnbarger@gmail.com.

 Custom Home 
 Builders Directory

 ■ Sandy Spring Builders
sandyspringbuilders.com 301-913-5995
Voted “Best Builder” in Bethesda Magazine 
and winner of many national and local awards 
for custom home building excellence. Our team 
of professionals will work with you to build 
your dream home or major renovation.

 ■ Summer Hill Custom Homes 
summerhillbuilders.net 302-462-5853
Your custom home builder at the BEACH! We 
design, build & deliver high end custom homes 
from Lewes to Fenwick Island, DE. We offer de-
pendability, reliability, great communication. 
We know the beach market. 100% turn-key.

 ■ Visnic Homes
www.VisnicHomes.com 301-367-3020
Enduring craftsmanship by the only two-time 
recipient of the National Custom Builder of the 
Year Award. Over 30 years of caring assembly, 
of the region’s finest homes. Build perfection. 
You earned it.

 ■ We Design Build
wedb.com 202-333-3422
“From Concept to Construction”.  Architect 
owned and managed design build company 
with single source of accountability, creativ-
ity and superior craftsmanship, custom home/
remodeling since 1990.

 ■ Wentworth, Inc.
wentworthstudio.com 240-395-0705
Architect-led  Design/Build firm with 25 
years  experience in custom home and remod-
eling projects. Wentworth designs and builds 
beautiful, livable spaces with its in-house archi-
tecture, interior design and construction teams.
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 ADVERTISEMENT

The Custom Home  
Builders Directory runs  

in the March, May,  
August & October issues. 

List your company in
Washingtonian's

Custom 
Home Builders 

Directory

To advertise,  
call 202-739-2430 

or e-mail  
bwolfe@washingtonian.com
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